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Dinner Bookings  

& Makeup’s 

 

 

South Bunbury: 

Rose Hotel 

Wednesday 

6.15 for 6.45pm start 
 97214533 

 

 

Bunbury: 

Parade Hotel 

Monday 

6.00 for 6.30pm start 
97212933 

 

 

Bunbury Central: 
Rose Hotel 

1
st
 and 3

rd
 Tuesday  

6.15 for 6.45pm start 
97214533 

 

 

 

Bunbury 

Leschenault: 

Parade Hotel 

Wednesday 

12.00 for 12.30pm 

start 
97212933 

 

 

APOLOGIES: 
To  Sgt-at-arms Turk 

Ellis, by 10am by 

phone or SMS only on 

0413 743 601 

(apologies to Rose 

Hotel have been 

discontinued)             

Send Contributions 

&Information for the 

Bully to: 
dspriggins@westnet.com
.au 
 

 

NEXT MEETING: Wed, May 25th  
 

Guest Speaker: Ian Lochore –Solar Gain   
 

Solar Power Generation for Domestic Use. 
 

 

 

                                 Coming Events 
May 22

nd
 District Assembly-South West  

May 27
th
 Happy Hour- David & Michelle Keyser’s home  

May 29
th
 Salvo’s Red Shield Appeal  

June 1
st
 12pm Lord Forrest- John Poynton Guest Speaker. 

Meeting at Rose Hotel in evening cancelled. 
 

June 15
th
  Joint Board Meeting (outgoing and incoming)  

June 12
th
 Club Picnic  

Aug 6
th
  Black Tie Ball  

 

LIFE’S LITTLE CELEBRATIONS 
 

BIRTHDAYS WEDDDING 
ANNIVERSARIES 

INDUCTION 
ANNIVERSARIES 

Val Philp 22/5 Nil 23/5 Kevin Eagles -4 yrs 

Valerie Wilson 24/5  28/5 Brian Castieau- 8 yrs 

   

   

 

Duties: May 25th   June 1st 

Host/Grace Colin Mitchell Colin Mitchell 

Reception Boyd Brown & Dean Freeman Boyd Brown & Dean Freeman 

Properties Wally Jones & John Gray Wally Jones & John Gray 

Introduction Andy Perella Andy Perella 

Thanks Zaki Dorkham Zaki Dorkham 

Ticket Sales Ray Jordan Ray Jordan 

Fines Mike Hendry Mike Hendry 

Note: Turk has returned so please ring any apologies to him on 0413 743 

601 

For the next 3 weeks whilst Brian Castieau is in the US and yours truly 
is at Kalgoorlie, Karijini etc, Carol Downe will be producing the bully. 
Get anything you want included to Carol or Rod (who will be doing the 
scribe duties at the dinner meetings. Thanks Carol.  



PP Sandro Agrizzi chaired the meeting on May 18th in the 
absence of President Neil. Sandro welcomed Elaine Mead a 
visiting Rotarian from Auckland NZ. Elaine is working on a 
computing project at Worsley and will be in Bunbury for a few 
months. Hope to see you at the Club again Elaine. Also 
welcomed was Mreee Keady-McCallum a guest of Linda Carr.  

Linda Carr: Salvation Army Doorknock- Sunday May 29th- Linda wants a home in the 
South Bunbury area on collection day for a base and also to hold the post collection BBQ. 
Give Linda a ring if you can make your place available. So far 22 collectors have 
nominated but more are welcomed. Collecting will start at 0900hrs and finish at 1130 and 
will be in pairs to cover both sides of the street and provide mutual protection against any 
dog, cat or human attack although past experience is that for this doorknock people are 
very willing to donate and the dogs are friendly. 

Peter Hill-Club Picnic- June 12th.  Peter gave details for this event. Assemble in carpark 
opposite Entertainment Centre at 0930. You will be given a map and clues on how to 
navigate your way to a BBQ site about 110 km from Bunbury where lunch will be held. 
Bring your meat and drinks. Friends in your car or theirs are welcome. Peter assures 
everyone the chances of becoming lost or not arriving at the destination are slim but there 
is always the exception. 

Guest Speaker-Lysle Cubbage: Citizen’s Arrest: Lysle 
is an Inspector of Police and has been in Bunbury for 18 
months. In service within the Force he was a detective 
for 14 years and also a Law lecturer at the Police 
Academy, Operations Manager Communications, OIC 
Operational Safety and Training and OIC Counter 
terrorism amongst his many past positions. 

Lysle spoke on the topic of Citizens Arrest and gave a 
summary of the legislation which provides power to 

citizens to arrest people carrying out an offence or who appear likely to offend. The 
person arrested has to be handed over to the police at the earliest opportunity. On the 
question of what is meant by “reasonable force” used to arrest the offender or in the case 
of a home owner defending him or her against an intruder, this is very much subject to 
interpretation. Citizens arrest, like marriage is clearly not something to be entered into 
lightly unless you are built like a German tank and know the law well. Lysle finished off 
and interesting talk with a display of a taser machine. The sight of 50,000 volts of 
electricity arcing across the electrodes must deliver a powerful message to most 
offenders. 

Message from Andrea Feast from Portugal. Hi 

Neil! Thanks for the email! We have rarely 

been able to get on the Internet due to no 

connections or wi fi, so we set up a 

Facebook page so other rotary clubs could 

post photos on the page. U don't have to 

have a Facebook account to have a look at 

the page. Check out a google search for 

Facebook GSE western australia to Portugal 

2011. I will try and forward you some group 

emails one of the team members sent. We 

have been treated amazingly well! We have 

had wonderful receptions everywhere we go and been given lots of gifts. 

Going to need an extra suitcase! They all understand our speech in 

Portuguese and really enjoy hearing about Australia. A few oohs and aahs in 

the audience, the biggest reactions coming from mentioning u have to pay a 

fine if u don't vote in an election! Some things we have done have been 



last minute, as some clubs only had a couple of days notice we were 

spending the day or weekend with them. But we are learning that's the 

Portuguese way actually! Hence we have only stayed with one host family for 

2 nights, cos not enough time for them to organize families so we have been 

put up in hotels all the time. So missing the host family experience but 

still getting to know a lot of people and already keeping in touch with a 

few along our travels. Amazing people! About one week to go on this trip 

and haven't quite seen a lab, but team leader is looking into it and next 

week should see a lab, or at least a major hospital. In algarve at the 

moment at the beach! Great! My highlight so far would be a town called 

Sesimbra. A fishing village and we got taken out after rotary meetings by 2 

members of the Portuguese team that came to Australia- Filipa and Pedro. 

Here is a photo of us. So if u can, check out that Facebook pAge and u will 

see heaps! Even our radio interview. Only 9 more days til back home and our 

schedule is jam packed! I really want to recommend this experience to so 

many people, there is nothing like it- just amazingly unbelievable. We have 

visited a lot of places that are rotary projects and it's really heart 

warming to  see so many contributions in the community. Well getting a bit 

hot so going to hop in the water for a quick dip! We have been given 2 hrs 

free time which is a luxury to have even an hour of free time.  Chao! From 

Andrea 

 

 

 PP Elaine Mead a visitor to the Club on 18/5 
with Rod Downe. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


